MUR776200021
By OGC-CELA at 6:38 pm, Oct 27, 2020

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Craftwood14
CELA
Fwd:
Tuesday, October 27, 2020 5:20:54 PM

Greetings Ms. Ross,

Here is my response to the information regarding this case MUR7762, Committee
#COO739227 Complaint #SOTN00235 against Natisha Brooks.

First, I must address the fact that I never received the letter, either by mail or email. I
believe the contact information for me was incorrect. Here is my current address:
La Vergne, TN My email is

I first heard of this issue in July 2020, from Carmen Stephen's. In turn, I called the
FEC and was instructed "not to worry about this". I was also instructed to file the new
paperwork to assign a new Treasurer. Once that paperwork was processed, then
Carmen Stephens received another letter. Listed below are my responses to the
various counts:

Count 1: Illegal Collection of Campaign Donations
- No one illegally collected any campaign donations. The old website had to be
closed. Sean Lester gave the new webmaster the login credentials to create the new
website, therefore a new link was set for donations.

Count 2: Improper Use of Campaign Donations
- On June 24, 2020, a donation was received by an anonymous donor for gas. A
receipt was received for the gas.

- In turn, the notated PayPal donation by Tonoa Foster-Freeman on June 25, 2020,
was a donation.
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Count 3: Withholding Mail and Resources
- No one withheld the mail since Sean Lester maintained the key to the post office
box. Miss Brooks requested the key several times since Sean didn't have
transportation to get to the post office in a timely manner.

Count 4: Withholding of Campaign Donations
- As far as I know there wasn't any amount of $2,500, or any other amount noted.
Yet, Sean Lester never submitted any bank statements to Miss Brooks, regardless of
several requests.

Count 5: Non-Disclosure of Expenses
- Candidate Brooks never attempted to hide any expenses.

This is my response regarding these five counts, they are accurate to the best of my
abilities. If there are any further questions, please feel free to contact me on
or

Sincerely,

Jaden Falls

